Dear Friends
We greet you in Jesus precious name. Again just to report back to you with regard to what is happening at Shalom
Ministries.
We thank God for His faithfulness in these tough times, but remember the saying, 'when the going gets tough, keep
going!' I trust that you are still carrying on, by faith. One thing I do know is that God honours faith. I think that will
be written as the epitaph on my tombstone because if there is one thing that I have learnt from God in the last thirty
odd years that I have been walking with him, it is that 'God always honours faith'.
Especially when praying, whatever things you ask for, believe that you will receive it and you will have it, Mark
11:24. That is where we are at the moment at Shalom, walking by faith and trusting God in every sphere and we are
really excited about what He is doing!
What I love about the Lord is that He uses nobodies, just like you and me. (By the way the book 'Nobodies' should be
out by the middle of August and I can't wait to see it!).
Please keep praying for the two movies that are being made at the moment:
• 'Ordinary People' the story of three testimonies which took place at the MMC, produced by FC Hamman
• Faith like Potatoes 2, 'New Heart' produced by Frans Cronje. The continuation of our life story and how the MMC
phenomenon was conceived and took place.
In October I am a guest speaker at the Feast of the Tabernacles in Israel, probably the highlight of my ministry thus
far. I thank God and am totally overwhelmed by His loving kindness towards me. Please be encouraged by that
yourself. I have also realised that God is no respecter of persons. He will use anybody who will put their hand up for
Him.
Grassroots is flying! We are still doing six programs a week and as you probably heard just a short while ago we have
done over 700 programs! Again we thank God for His faithfulness. We have been desperately trying to get more
airtime on SATV 3 but up until this moment the doors seem to be closing so we really require and ask you to please
stand with us so that we can get onto SATV 1,2 and 3. That is our desire, to take the gospel to the whosoevers,
especially those that live in the squatter townships. ETV particularly is flying at the moment and wherever I go the
ordinary men and women come and greet me, especially our black population, which I am excited about!
On the family front, my daughter Robyn is about to have her second baby son, please keep her in your prayers. Our
other nine grandchildren, 2 girls and 7 boys are all getting bigger everyday so God has got an army that He is raising
up in these last days. Jill has been such a tower of strength to me as she has picked up the reins and is helping at the
Children's Home with Patrick Zondi our pastor and Nici Meyer in the office. The young boys and girls are growing
up and playing excellent sport. Five of our boys are in the local Greytown High School rugby team and only one is in
his last year of school. We thank God for all the TLC and the good food and nourishment and most of all your prayers
that are keeping this happening.
Facebook, the Webpage and Twitter, and whatever else we can get our hands on, is working magnificently. We thank
Albertus Potgieter for his input and Ronel in our office who is making it happen. We thank God that He has made
these avenues open that we can use them for the gospel.
Please don't be narrow minded and think that everything is from the devil. I want to tell you that the devil is an
ordinary creation, just like you and me, he had his neck broken on the Cross of Calvary. Yes, he does use modern
technology for his evils but we are there to counteract that by spreading the good news that Jesus Christ is the
answer.
We love you very much and thank you for your continued support of this ministry.
Yours in Christ's service
Angus & Jill and all the Shalom team

